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Governance Group update
With the dust settled on local body

elections, we’d like to offer a heartfelt thanks

to Tom Lambie and Winston Grey who are

venturing into new pastures after their time

on the Governance Group. 

 
 

Winton Dalley’s stalwart backing of the Post

Quake Farming community since day zero in

Kaikoura has also been acknowledged and

he will continue to have input as a member

of the Governance Group.



 
Some promising results from Brent Clothier’s Horticulture Suitability Assessment, as

presented in late September.

 

Over the next few months Brent’s interviewing people with horticulture crops growing in

gardens, orchards, and vineyards within the Project Area to validate results and build up a

good body of knowledge of the horticulture potential of the area. 

 

Please get in touch if you would like to take part. info@postquakefarming.co.nz

 
 

 

             
 

HORTICULTURE SUITABILITY DEBRIEFS

Brent’s presentations are on https://postquakefarming.co.nz. 

Culverden Post-Quake talk Sept 2019

 

Other information, links and his presentation can all be found on the PQF

website under horticulture. 

 

https://postquakefarming.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/For-Website-

Culverden-Post-Quake-talk-Sept-2019.pdf

 

https://postquakefarming.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/18153-Brent-Clothier-Evaluation-of-selected-horticultural-crops-FINA...pdf


AGRITOURISM: 
RURAL HURUNUI 
AND THE INLAND ROAD

A snapshot of the current situation – what’s working
well and what could be improved?
How are these issues being addressed elsewhere:
examples of best practice
Gaining a common understanding our big strategic
issues and opportunities
Capturing the elements of a shared vision or
aspiration for the future
Mapping out ‘next steps’: a planning and engagement
process from here
Celebrating progress to date.

 
At our Agritourism Farm Extension Tour in late
September, those joining agreed that it was a high
priority to develop a vision for the region. 
 
We are holding the first Visioning Workshop, facilitated
by Craig Wilson, MD and Consultant with Quality Tourism
Development (www.qualitytourism.co.nz). 
 
Craig has more than 20 years’ experience working with
the tourism industry, and has a particular passion for
regional dispersal and rural tourism experience based
around cycleways, food and wine. We’ll be joined by
Professor Hamish Gow, and representatives of Hurunui
Tourism and Enterprise North Canterbury.
 
 We’ll go into:

AGRITOURISM

RURAL  HURUNUI  

AND  THE  INLAND  ROAD  

VISIONING  WORKSHOP

WAIAU  HALL

9TH  DECEMBER  2019  

5 .30PM  –  8PM

 

 Refreshments provided.

 

Please feel free to bring

children so that you and

your farming partner can

both attend. 

 

RSVP to Jo Fountain

(jo.fountain@lincoln.ac.nz) 

or contact her for questions.



You are a farmer in the project area who knows the basics of 1BT and have specific
questions on how best to apply
You’re close to applying to the fund and want to see a real-life example of a successful
application. 
You've done some work on land-use capability, but might still have some questions about
integrating trees into your farming operation, including selecting the right trees. 

Here’s a presentation from Adrian Loo on One Billion Trees
https://postquakefarming.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/PQF-Presentation-Adrian-Loo.pdf
 
There will be more! We’ve had good feedback about the recent 1BT workshop in 
Parnassus, where farmers sat down and reviewed options for applications on their property. 
These workshops are for you if:
 

 
By the end of the day, you should be well on the way to submitting your own application.
 You have some homework to do beforehand, and it works best with no more than five or six
farms at a time.
 
If you’re almost ready, contact us to get one set up in your area info@postquakefarming.co.nz

ONE BILLION TREES
WORKSHOPS



If you are in Clarence/Ward, we’ve launched a research

project to record the agricultural heritage and

earthquake stories of farmers and the wider community

in Clarence and Ward.These will be contributed to a

repository, to be managed by the Flaxbourne Heritage

Centre.  

 

They will include historical reports (news stories, regional

histories), historical and contemporary photos of land use

and land damage, and geological reports following the

2016 earthquake.

 

If you or your family members have been living in the

Clarence/Kekerengu/Ward area for more than five years,

are involved in some way in beef and sheep farming and

you would like to share stories of opportunities and

challenges resulting from the 2016 earthquake, please

get in touch with Imke Imke.Range@lincoln.ac.nz

Telling Our story: Flaxbourne Heritage Centre

The project is being

undertaken by Imke

Range, under the

direction of Dr Jo

Fountain, from Lincoln

University. Imke is a

tourism and regional

development

professional with

extensive international

experience. 

 

Imke holds a MSc in

Responsible Tourism

Management from Leeds

Beckett University, UK

and a Bachelors in

Regional Development

and Innovations from

VHL/Wageningen

University in the

Netherlands. 

 

She has conducted

research in rural

communities in Ireland,

Cyprus, the Netherlands,

Kenya and the

Philippines, and has a

strong interest

sustainable and

responsible tourism. 



Integrated farming and forestry: 
Steepdown field day.

 
Heartfelt thanks to Tony and Angela Blunt and family  
for showing us around Steepdown last month.
Steepdown is a relatively small scale sheep and beef
farming operation, carrying 1600-1700 ewes. 
 
Steepdown's marginal land was a challenge to farm
before the earthquakes; now it is  completely criss-
crossed with cracks. Any kind of tree removal would
be a bad idea; so retirement of marginal land to
native plantings, and registering them in the ETS,
makes practical and financial sense.
 
 Their risk management strategy includes creating
diverse income streams alongside traditional
operations. As well as putting native forestry into the
ETS, the Blunts have two PurePods on their land
which are an exclusive tourism accommodation
experience; and they are building up beehives which
is already producing a reasonable annual return. 
 
https://postquakefarming.co.nz/steepdown-field-day/ 



Forest Management Limited's Jeremy Patterson-Green took a sizeable group of project farmers
around Lynton Downs.
 
The Rickman family's Inland Road property has 6500 stock units and 250 ha in trees.  The focus
of this field day was investigating plantation forestry as an option for gaining returns from
marginal land. Jeremy's detailed notes are on https://postquakefarming.co.nz/lynton-downs/.
 
Thanks to the Rickmans for their hospitality, and the use of the cleanest 
woolshed in the country.
 
 
 

Lynton Downs Field Day





The local Teen Ag team 
handling the BBQ at Lynton Downs

Talk to us!

 

postquakefarming.co.nz

info@postquakefarming.co.nz

facebook/postquakefarming

 


